Friday 16th September 2016

This Week at Yorke Mead
Roald Dahl Day
On Tuesday we celebrated 100 years since the day the great writer Roald Dahl
was born. The children had a fantastic day exploring Roald Dahl’s stories and
characters, and the costumes they created were amazing! Thank you parents for
your support.

Winning Vegetables

Yorke Mead’s New Recruits

Last Saturday Yorke Mead was proud to host the Croxley Green
Garden Produce Show. We are proud to tell you that thanks to
the hard work of Mrs Steere
and Mrs Yates (and over the
summer break Mr
Culverhouse) the Yorke Mead
gardeners won first prize for
their beetroot and third prize
for their potatoes. What a
great achievement in their first
year.

Welcome to our two new Yorke Meaders. Our sensory garden
is now home to two beautiful dwarf rabbits. These two little
brothers will help our children learn the joy of caring for animals
and no doubt bring great joy.
We now need to find names for these little beauties – please
send suggestions in to the office, and we will choose at the end
of the
week.

Dates for your diary
This week

Try talking
about…

your

child

Ambition

A quiet Yorke Mead week

Up and coming events
th
Tues 27 Sept - Reception Parents Reading Info morning
th
Thurs 29 Sept - Y4 to British Museum
th
Fri 30 Sept - Book Swap Day
th
Fri 7 Oct
- Harvest Festival KS1 & Y3 9:15 am
Y4-6
2:15pm

Please ensure your children have their PE
kits in school. Children have PE twice each
week and if weather is good they may
have additional sessions. PE kits should be
in school every day.

to

Reach for the stars if
you miss you might still
hit the moon.

Ambition and aiming high are key to children achieving their
best. So often children find they are capable of achieving more
that they thought they could, and aiming high helps them
achieve this. Tell them about your ambitions when you were
younger and any ambitions you still have for the future.

A reminder to Years 1,2,3 that the flu
rd
nasal sprays will be given on 3
November. Please ensure you have
returned your consent form to the
office. You can do this via the post box.

Tonight the club letters have been sent out.
This can be returned from 8:30am Monday
morning. There will inevitably be some
disappointment – please remember we do
all that we can to make things as fair as
possible. List the clubs in order of preference
as we will try to ensure each child gets one
club before allocating a second one.

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF ARRANGEMENTS FOR YEAR 3
To allow our Year 3 a chance to lead and perform, we have decided that they will lead the KS1 Harvest Festival (which will be Years 1 -3)
in the morning and Years 4-6 will perform in the afternoon. At this early stage of the term leading may be overwhelming for some Year
2 children and this is a perfect way for Year 3 to be good role models to year 2, who will lead the performance at Christmas.

Learning Next Week:
Nursery- Acorns
Learning Behaviour- How to sit on the carpet
Focus -Settling in, learning how to access the environment, class rules
Introducing nursery rhymes
Year 1 – Elder & Silver Birch
Learning Behaviour: Knowing where to get
help
English – Instruction writing
Phonics & Spelling – High frequency words
Maths –Number bonds to 10
Topic – Our body (learning different parts
and writing labels
Year 4 – Pine & Maple
Learning Behaviour: Getting things
finished
English – Plan, write and publish nonfiction text
Phonics & Spelling – Adding – ing double
consonant
Maths –Addition/subtraction
Topic – Pyramids

Reception- Willow & Lime
Learning Behaviour – Remembering our sunshine rules – choose it, use
it, put it away!
Focus – Numbers 1-5 and 1-10. Initial sounds in words (hearing and
saying)
Year 2 – Horse Chestnut & Cedar
Year 3 – Sycamore
Learning Behaviour: To tidy up quickly
Learning Behaviour: Listening to others
English – Magic Finger
English – The Green Ship
Phonics & Spelling – ace/cy
Phonics & Spelling – Common misspelt words
Maths –Addition and subtraction
Maths –Greater than/ less than
Topic – Completing photo frames, research
Topic – Classifying and grouping animals. Map
using computers
work
Year 5 – Rowan & Ash
Learning Behaviour: Presenting work neatly
English – Exploring relationships in a text
Phonics & Spelling – ei grapheme making long
‘a’ sound
Maths –Mental multiplication & division
Topic – Missions to the moon

Year 6 - Oak
Learning Behaviour: Using equipment to
support learning
English – ‘Ice Trap’ – writing a journal
Phonics & Spelling – homophones
Maths –Place value. Understanding number
Topic – Extreme Earth – Natural Disasters

If you are using the school gateway app you must be ‘logged in’ to receive the messages. Only one person per child can be logged in at any one
time so please ensure this is the person who needs the information directly. It may also be wise to communicate between yourself and your
partner so both people know any messages the school has sent out.

We all know that parking near the school is extremely difficult and we have introduced the soft start to try to alleviate the situation.
Please could I remind parents that the Community Centre, Baldwin’s Lane Car Park and Guild Car Parks offer a lovely walk into school
that you and your child will benefit from. Also parking a few streets away will help. We continue to talk to local councillors to try to do
all we can, but your help would be greatly appreciated.

Lucille Pollard
Head teacher

